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“  Our leadership positions and 
tremendous roster of world-leading 

experts mean we work on 
the biggest engagements  
— many of which are 
front page news. We look 
for people with drive, 
energy and passion who 

are committed and feel that they can, 
in such a fast-paced and challenging 
environment, thrive, grow and make a 
fundamental difference for our clients.” 

  —  Steven Gunby,  

president and chief executive Officer of fti consulting

are You The righT 
graduaTe for fti?

fti consulting, inc.2
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fti consulting is a global business advisory firm, dedicated to 
helping organisations anticipate and manage all aspects of the 
risks they face: financial, transactional, operational, dispute, 
reputational, political and regulatory. 

individually, each practice is a leader in its specific field, 
staffed with experts recognised for the depth of their expertise 
and a track record of making an impact. collectively, fti 
consulting offers a comprehensive suite of services designed 
to assist clients in managing risk across the business cycle, 
from proactive risk management to the ability to respond 
rapidly to unexpected events and dynamic environments.

Who We Are

Managing Risk 
across the business cycle
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definiTive 
expertise 

our professionals are acknowledged leaders in their chosen 
field, not only for the level of clarity and understanding 
they bring but for their ability to identify practical, workable 
answers to complex questions:

2 Nobel Prize 
winners

100 interim and 
permanent C-suite 
positions — 30+ 
chairmen and  
CEOs and  
50+ CFOs

Ivy League 
professors

11 former  
chief economists  
of the DOJ, the  
FTC, the FCC, and 
the SEC

Former e-discovery 
counsel and  
lawyers from 
leading law firms

Former 
communications 
advisors for  
U.S. cabinet 
members, the  
DOJ and the SEC 

Former FBI  
special agents

Former COOs  
and CMOs of  
award-winning 
health systems

Former editors of 
leading national 
and international 
newspapers
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our vAlues

InTegriTY 
i act with integrity

AchievemenT 
i am committed to quality and accountable for results

respecT 
i welcome diversity and differences of opinion

empaThY 
i support others

CreaTiviTY 
i am committed to continuous improvement
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Advisor to  
the world’s  
top 10  
bank holding 
companies

Advisor to  
92 of the  
world’s  
top 100  
law firms

48 of Fortune 
Global 100 
corporations  
are clients

FCN  
Publicly traded  
on the NYSE

29 countries 
81 cities

$1.4 billion  
Equity market 
capitalisation*

4,600+  
employees

1982  
Year  
Founded

440+  
senior  
managing  
directors

fTi consulTing 
fACts 

48/100 
92/100 10/10 

*Total shares outstanding times the closing share price as of December 31, 2015

 ’82
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a leading 
employer 

fti consulting is a leader — as an employer of talent and as a 
participant in the global marketplace. We strive to hire the best 
talent to consistently deliver impactful results to our clients.

14 APAC  
FTI  

CONSULTING 
ExPErTS  

Named iN  
Who’s Who 

LegaL

NAMED ThE 
2016 gLobaL 

turNarouNd 
CoNsuLtiNg 

Firm oF the year 
FOr ThE SECOND 

CONSECUTIvE 
YEAr

SINGAPOrE  
NAMED  

strategiC 
CommuNiCatioNs 

Firm  
OF 2016  
BY ACQ5 

We are honored by our recent awards: 

highLy  
eNgaged  

IN ThE vALUE  
OF ThEIr  

wOrk

greatLy 
satisFied  
wITh ThEIr 

rELATIONShIPS 
wITh ThEIr 
MANAGErS

CoNFideNt IN 
OUr ExECUTIvE 

COMMITTEE 
TO GUIDE FTI 

CONSULTING TO 
FUTUrE SUCCESS

Our employees are:



five segmenTs,  
one purpose
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FTI Consulting is organised into five segments,  
each of which is a global leader in its own right.

Corporate Finance & Restructuring
the corporate finance & restructuring segment of fti consulting 
provides complete support in turnaround and restructuring, 
transaction advisory services and corporate recovery. the segment 
has a reputation for taking on challenging and complex assignments 
that require exceptional strategic and technical capabilities.

Economic Consulting
a global standard bearer in economic and financial consulting,  
we provide corporations, governments, clients and law firms with 
clear analysis of complex economic and financial issues for legal  
and regulatory proceedings. Our professionals — highly regarded 
experts in finance, economics and accounting — assist in the 
economic valuation of tangible and intangible assets on behalf of 
our clients. We provide valuation opinions and expert testimony in 
traditional commercial disputes, including matters of economic 
damage, post-transaction disputes, professional negligence and 
stakeholder controversy. We also offer valuation opinions and  
expert testimony in disputes before domestic and international 
courts and arbitration tribunals.”.



five segmenTs,  
one purpose
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Strategic Communications 
We are one of the world’s most highly regarded communications 
consultancies. With more than 25 years of experience advising 
management teams and boards of directors in critical situations, 
we help our clients use their communications assets to protect, 
enhance, develop and defend their business interests with  
key constituencies. Our tightly integrated international network 
allows us to mobilise professionals quickly and efficiently in order 
to serve clients’ needs across the globe. 

Technology
the technology team provides software, services and consulting 
to support litigation events and regulatory investigations.  
We help legal teams balance meeting their current e-discovery 
challenges while planning for the future in a strategic,  
cost-effective and confident manner.

Forensic & Litigation Consulting
We provide the industry’s most complete range of forensic, 
investigative, data analytic and litigation services. as an 
independent consulting firm, we have unmatched qualifications 
in all types of risk, dispute, investigations and litigation 
scenarios. We have extensive experience serving leading 
corporations, governments and law firms around the globe.



CorporAte finAnCe 
& restruCturing 
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I have been with FTI Consulting in Brisbane for three years, having 
joined as a graduate in my last semester of University. I was given the 
opportunity to go on a six-month secondment to our Perth offi  ce which 
has been an invaluable experience both professionally and personally.

–  Lauren, 
Corporate Finance & Restructuring 
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What We Do

• Insolvency Services
• Business Transformation
• Turnaround & 

Restructuring Services
• Interim Management 

Services
• Retail Advisory

• Business Transformation
• Real estate Advisory
• Transactions
• Valuation & Financial 

Advisory Services
• Dispute Advisory
• Tax Services

Why Corporate Finance & Restructuring?

• Rich mentoring framework within a  
high-growth workplace

• Opportunities to develop and implement  
creative practical solutions

• Direct impact on companies, enhancing  
their future economic value

FTI Consulting was appointed administrators  
of one of Australia’s largest corporate collapses, 
Queensland Nickel

fTi consulting was able to manage the intense public interest 
through strategic communications with the 1000 plus 
stakeholders to determine how to best address their interests, 
whilst continuing to trade the business and undertake an urgent 
assessment of the company’s financial position. investigations 
were undertaken to deliver a detailed report to creditors, with 
the recommendation to liquidate the company unanimously 
approved. This resulted in fTi being able to coordinate  
the fast-tracked assessment and distribution of  
federal government payments to former  
workers totalling more than $au70 million  
and to commence action to recoup $au300  
million owed to remaining creditors. 

fti consulting, inc. 11



eConomiC 
Consulting
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The work is dynamic, the clients are interesting and it has provided me 
with a career path in which I can apply my skills in such a unique way.

–  Oliver, 
Economic Consulting



What We Do

• Business valuation
• Intellectual property
• Claims and disputes

• Competition policy
• International arbitration
• Regulated industries

Why Economic Consulting? 

• See fi rsthand how economics can infl uence real-world 
outcomes

• Work with some of the most recognised and respected 
economic thinkers in the world

• Join a collaborative and friendly culture

Calculating losses from disruption

fTi consulting was hired by an aluminium producer to 
assist in calculating the losses suff ered as a result of damage 
to the transportation route used by the company. The company 
incurred losses due to problems in the supply of raw materials. 
The company also incurred increased costs as it attempted 
to mitigate the eff ects of the disruption. We assessed the lost 
profi t resulting from the loss of production and the incremental 
costs that the company incurred in its eff orts to restore the 
supply of raw materials and minimise the negative impact 
on production.

fti consulting, inc. 13



strAtegiC 
CommuniCAtions
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FTI Consulting has aff orded me the opportunity to work with top-tier 
clients, on high profi le, contentious issues. You are surrounded by 
professionals who are the best in their fi eld and who take the time to 
help you grow and better develop your professional skills as a junior. 
Every day I am faced with new and challenging tasks, which is the part of 
my job that I love the most.
 –  Maryanna, 
 Strategic Communications



What We Do

• Financial Communications
• Corporate 

Communications
• Public Aff airs

• Media Relations
• Issues Management/

Crisis Management 
Communications

Why Strategic Communications? 

• Lead multinational organisations on critical issues that 
aff ect their reputation, valuation and permission to operate

• Work alongside 700+ Strategic Communications 
experts in a truly global network encompassing 34 
offi  ces and more than 120 affi  liates

Reputation Building

fTi consulting assisted china renaissance with 
building the fi rm’s global reputation through a 
visibility building programme and media relations 
campaign. fTi consulting helped develop a new 
narrative, assisted the ceo with delivering this to the 
media and other key stakeholders and also identifi ed 
and leveraged important third party advocates to 
help tell the china renaissance story. This resulted in 
enhanced market visibility and coverage in many of 
the top tier international publications. This amplifi ed 
the success and future plans of the investment 
bank, thereby helping 
create a reputation for 
china renaissance 
as being one of the 
top international 
banks in the world.

fti consulting, inc. 15



teChnology 
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I feel very lucky to be surrounded by respectful and supportive 
colleagues and leaders that have helped me to unlock my true potential 
as a software engineer. This positivity has permeated through other 
areas of my life.
 –  Sam,

Technology
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What We Offer

• Ringtail® E-discovery 
Software

• E-discovery Management
• Managed Document Review

• Collection & Computer 
Forensics

• Information Governance & 
Compliance Services

Why Technology? 

• Cutting-edge technology has consistently ranked at the top 
of market research reports

• Technology employs more than 500 professionals around 
the world, allowing for a first response to our clients

• Team with and learn from e-discovery experts, software 
developers, forensic specialists and industry leaders

Document Review

a law firm was newly appointed to an ongoing case involving 
data originating in an asian jurisdiction with strict privacy rules. 
We faced a pending default judgement with review required over 
a difficult holiday season. data had previously been processed 
in other software, and hard copy documents were only partially 
scanned. counsel needed to identify overlap with data which 
was already in the u.s., and review that which was not. in the 
space of ten days, fTi consulting reprocessed data, created a 
temporary ringtail® installation at client premises, used hash 
and concept analysis to identify data set overlap, supported 
review in-jurisdiction, created alias 
sets for name normalisation to generic 
names acceptable under the privacy 
laws, Tiff-ed, redacted and created 
production sets, meeting the court 
imposed deadline.



forensiC & litigAtion 
Consulting
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The nature of the work is intellectually stimulating and allows me 
to develop a wide range of skillsets. I am given ample training  
opportunities to learn and develop throughout my time in FTI 
Consulting. I enjoy the exciting scope of works provided and I look 
forward to diff erent challenges every day.
 –  Jing Kai, 
 Forensic & Litigation Consulting
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What We Do

• Global Risk & 
Investigations Practice

• Forensic Accounting 
Advisory Services

• Financial & Enterprise 
Analytics

• Construction Solutions

Why Forensic & Litigation Consulting? 

• Worldwide presence and leading experts allow FLC to 
take on global, headline making cases

• A well-defined career path with regular appraisals and 
professional guidance.

Expert Witness Services For Asahi

international brewery and soft drink company, asahi, sought 
our expertise following its acquisition of new Zealand company, 
independent liquor, for approximately nZ$1.5 billion in august 
2011. allegations that the vendors had engaged in misleading 
or deceptive conduct during the sale process led asahi to 
claim that the former owners had overstated the valuation of 
independent liquor. Two experts from fTi consulting were 
engaged to ascertain whether independent liquor’s financial 
record showed anomalies. our experts were supported by 
our teams in singapore, london and hong Kong, and together 
produced a number of expert reports for trial which noted 
accounting irregularities in the determination of earnings  
and a corresponding overstatement of the 
value of independent liquor. The matter 
was listed for trial in the federal court of 
australia and settled in november 2014 
for total settlement proceeds of nZ$220 
million to asahi.

fti consulting, inc.



The FTI Consulting
Experience

High-Profile
Projects

Small
Teams

Industry
Experts

Growth
Opportunities

 to drive success

The  
fTi consulTing 
experienCe

fti consulting, inc.20

Work with inspirational colleagues 

Have a clear career progression path

deliver the highest quality of service to clients 

continuously learn and develop new skills

Work in an environment that  
cultivates knowledge to drive success
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hoW To 
Apply

for more informAtion About 
the AppliCAtion proCess, pleAse visit:

www.fticonsulting-asia.com/about/careers

in addition to submitting your cv, please ensure that your covering letter gives 
us an insight into you, what makes you tick and why you believe you would be a 
good fi t with fTi consulting, and your suitability for the practice area to which you 
are applying. additional application requirements can be found on our website.

“ What sets fTi consulting apart 
is the quality and calibre of our 
professionals. Together, we’ve proven 
ourselves on projects around the 
world and in the most demanding 
conditions, delivering comprehensive 
solutions under one banner.”

roD sutton
chairman, asia pacific region

fti consulting, inc. 21



The  
recruiTmenT  
proCess
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online  
AppliCAtion

Submit CV and cover 
letter online.

1

Assessment 
Centre/intervieW

Includes ability testing, 
presentations and 
case studies.

3

Job  
offer

Following successful 
completion of 
recruitment process.

5

telephone 
intervieW

Includes motivational  
and competence-based  
questions.

2

pre  
employment

Background checks 
and paperwork.

4

finAl  
intervieW

Technical questions with 
Senior Management team.

6

*Please note that this process may vary at different universities and regional offices.
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Your  
CAreer pAth

What We Can Offer You
  Competitive salary and comprehensive  
benefits package

  High-interest client projects that will  
develop your technical expertise and  
hone your unique capabilities

  Collaborative engagements across multiple 
industries and intersecting functions 

  Comprehensive internal learning and professional 
development framework to support your goals 
and help you become a sought-after subject 
matter expert

  Access to senior leaders, increasing your ability 
to make a personal impact
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our global  
reACh 

NORTH  
AMERICA 
Executive Office
1101 K street nW 
suite B100 
Washington, dc 
20005 
+1.202.312.9100

Corporate Office
909 commerce road 
suite 1400 
annapolis, Md 21401 
+1.800.334.5701

Canada
calgary
toronto
Vancouver

United States
annapolis
atlanta
austin
Baltimore 
Boston 
Brentwood 
charlotte 
chicago 
coral Gables
dallas 

denver 
Great neck
Houston 
indianapolis 
Lake Oswego 
Los angeles 
McLean
Miami
Mountain View
new York 
Oakland
pasadena
philadelphia 
phoenix 
pittsburgh 

princeton
red Bank 
rockville 
roseland 
saddle Brook
san francisco
santa Barbara 
seattle 
tucson
Walnut creek
Washington, dc
Wayne
West palm Beach
Winston-salem

LATIN  
AMERICA
Regional  
Headquarters
804 douglas road 
4th floor  
Miami, fL 33134 
+1.305.714.4600

Argentina
Buenos aires

Brazil
rio de Janeiro
são paulo

Caribbean
British Virgin islands
cayman islands

Colombia
Bogotá

Mexico
Mexico city

Panama
panama city



ASIA  
PACIFIC
Regional  
Headquarters
Level 22, the center 
99 Queen’s road 
central 
Hong Kong 
+852.3768.4500 

Australia 
Brisbane
Melbourne 
perth 
sydney

China 
Beijing 
Guangzhou
Hong Kong
shanghai

India 
Mumbai
new delhi

Indonesia 
Jakarta

Japan 
tokyo

Korea 
seoul

Malaysia 
Kuala Lumpur

Philippines1 
Manila

Singapore

1. affiliate

EUROPE 
MIDDLE EAST  
AFRICA 
Regional  
Headquarters
200 aldersgate 
aldersgate street 
London ec1a 4Hd 
+44.20.3727.1000

Belgium 
Brussels 

Denmark
copenhagen

France 
paris 

Germany 
Berlin
frankfurt

Ireland 
dublin

Netherlands 
den Haag

Qatar 
doha

Russia 
Moscow

South Africa 
cape town 
Johannesburg

Spain 
Madrid

United Arab 
Emirates 
abu dhabi  
dubai

United  
Kingdom 
London
stirling

fti consulting, inc. 25



About FTI Consulting
FTI Consulting is an independent global business advisory firm dedicated to helping organisations manage change, 
mitigate risk and resolve disputes: financial, legal, operational, political & regulatory, reputational and transactional. 
FTI Consulting professionals, located in all major business centres throughout the world, work closely with clients to 
anticipate, illuminate and overcome complex business challenges and opportunities.

www.fticonsulting.com

FTI Consulting, Inc. is an equal opportunity employer.           ©2016 FTI Consulting, Inc. All rights reserved.


